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LukeCamp
Register Today for LukeCamp 2021 - Camp Starts - June 1

Parents use
LukeCamp as
extra Motivation
for their
children to excel
in school…

LukeCamp 2021
Parents call LukeCamp “the blessing that encouraged my child
to nish well and move to the next grade level with con dence
and the most summer fun they have ever experienced …”

We have an amazing opportunity for children age 7 - 14 to
participate in group discussions on principles like Friendship,
Making Wise Choices and Faith that are essential disciplines.
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EXPOSURE

FUN

PRINCIPLES

Participants meet new
people and experience
different parts of our
City…

Youth learn to have fun
and enjoy time away
from gaming and their
phone…

Students learn life
principles to make the
best transition to & thru
High School…

Space limited and Space open - Until full
fi
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REGISTER ON OR BEFORE MAY 4

to reinforce
strong
friendships,
make wise
choices…

build social
skills and the
opportunity to
earn amazing
field trips and
adventures…

Register a child for LukeCamp:
www.thelukeprojectregistration.com
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Why Summer Day
Camp?
$185.00 covers 1, 2 or 3 campers living
in the same household year-round for
the entire summer…
Face to Face learning, fitness, communication
skills, career tours, field trips and group
discussions are the highest and best way for
children to learn. The sense of accomplishment
and the virtues your child will learn as they
attend LukeCamp and the opportunity to earn
amazing reward trips will provide life long
memories and be an amazing foundation for
personal and spiritual growth.
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“I just want to
say thank you
for all for your
time and hard
work with my
children last
summer…They
are doing very
well with
school and I
can attribute
that to the
skills they
learned from
LukeCamp… So again thank you
all for your time and efforts.”

HOW DO LEADERS BECOME NEXT GENERATION LEADERS?
The sweet spot for young leaders becoming next generation leaders
is their ability to speak with con dence in public, interact with others
and articulate the unique and brilliant ideas they have that will
change their future and the world around them.
Let’s be honest…cell phones and gaming are a ton of fun but most of
us will not become game designers or professional texters…
Campers earn weekly eld trips, that help kids learn how to manage
their time, the value of hard work, interact with others and the
importance of developing their own faith as they grow to trust God!
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Space limited and Space open - Until full

Register a child for LukeCamp:
www.thelukeprojectregistration.com

